FRANKLIN,
THE
QUEENSDemi
COLLEGE
Compressed,
ARMS 20pt
From the Book,
Franklin,
pub, turn
9pt left
along pavement and
after 60 yards, turn left
at footpath sign. Enter
field 20 yards ahead and
continue straight across
on path (see assist).

Follow track through
trees for 170 yards. Track
curves to right and 80
yards ahead, pass staddle

Pass through metal
gate, turn left and pass
immediately through metal
kissing gate. 50 yards on,
path opens up. Continue
for 400 yards with fence/
field to right and trees to
left. Pass derelict trailers
to right and continue
ahead on grass.
Pass lake embankment to
right and continue ahead
through trees with water
ditch to left. 300 yards
on, pass entrance to
industrial estate then walk
ahead past llama paddock
up to the T junction. Turn
left, pass pond and turn
left at footpath sign 80
yards ahead (see assist).

MAP

Pass through metal
kissing gate and walk
ahead on path along left
edge of field. 250 yards
ahead in field corner, turn
left across plank bridge.
12 yards on, turn right
over second plank then
cross stile.

Franklin,
Book,
7pt

Walk ahead across field
aiming for metal gate
150 yards away. Cross
stile, turn right and follow
spinney path for 250
yards. Pass to right of
metal gate and continue
ahead (next section may
be soft underfoot).

Pamber
End

Franklin,
Medium,
9pt
Charter
Alley

300 yards on, bear left,
head gently uphill on
gravel track and turn
left at T junction. Follow
lane for 750 yards to
T junction. With school
ahead, turn left. 150
yards on, turn right into
Pamber Priory retracing
your steps.
Walk up drive for 90
yards and cross stile to
left (see assist). Follow
round passing churchyard
to right and on to path
through trees. Cross
footbridge and head
across field for 250 yards.  

Queens
College
Arms

0

Follow left edge round
passing churchyard to
left then cross stile 20
yards ahead. Turn right,
walk along track for 90
yards and turn right into
lane at T junction. After
120 yards, cross bridge
and continue gently uphill.
Pass under power cables
and 50 yards on as road
bends to right, turn left
(see assist) and head up
Wyeford drive.

Continue ahead on track
past stables to right and
moated brick house to
left. As track ends, walk
ahead on to grass (see
assist). 60 yards ahead,
bear left on to path
through trees and follow
for 300 yards (may be soft
underfoot).

= Landmarks

A34

250 yards ahead on the
opposite side, exit field
and continue across  
wood footbridge over
stream (may be slippery
when wet). Follow path
through trees (some
sections may be soft
underfoot). Exit trees,
follow left edge of field for
50 yards and bear right
(see assist).

stones to left. 100 yards
on, track heads gently
downhill. Follow past oak
trees for 350 yards and
pass through large gates
with lion columns.

= Franklin,
Assists Medium, 12pt

Key

Exit field through trees for
20 yards, turn right and
head along pavement.
It’s just 60 yards back to
the pub for some much
deserved hospitality!

Statistics
-

3.4 miles
50% paths & tracks
25% lanes & roads
25% woodland
70-90 mins

Route
Main road
Minor road
Franklin, Medium,
Railway 10pt
River
- Franklin, Book,
7pt
Bridge
Residential
Area
Wooded Area

400 yards
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